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Recently, the technology for self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) has advanced rapidly, and it
is now possible to measure blood glucose levels easily. Diabetes patients use these devices at home,
and their frequency of use has also been increasing in many hospitals and institutions. This study
aimed to investigate a basic examination of SMBG using Glutestmint (a glucose dehydrogenase: GDH
enzyme electrode method), and to examine the effects of temperature changes on measured blood
glucose levels by two SMBG devices (Glutestmint and Free style libre). In a basic examination with
interference product, the coefficient of variation (% CV) of values in testing of blood glucose
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specimens at 3 concentrations by using SMBG: Glutestmint was 1.4% to 1.8%, and good results were
obtained about the repeatability. In the case of samples to which xylose had been added, there was
tendency toward an increase of 10 mg/dL or more in blood glucose levels. We also examined the
effects of SMBG device storage temperature on recorded blood glucose levels for the two SMBG
meters (glutestmint and free style libre). When the two devices were kept at a lower temperature
(15℃) than room temperature (25℃), they both gave significant increases in each blood glucose level
(low, intermediate, high). In contrast, when the devices were kept at a higher temperature (37 ℃)
than room temperature (25℃), there was a significant decrease in blood glucose levels in each of the
glucose addition samples. It is important to have a good understanding of the characteristics of
SMBG and to perform blood glucose testing regularly. In such testing, the influences of seasonal
temperature changes and changes in temperature with different storage conditions need to be taken
into account.






（Point of care testing : POCT）機器と糖尿病患
者が自宅，外出時に自由に血糖測定ができる自






















































































































（flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)











































































































図５ グルテストミントの同時再現性 図６ グルテストミントの直線性
表１ グルテストミントの直線性
No 100mg/dL 200mg/dL 300mg/dL 400mg/dL 500mg/dL 600mg/dL
１ 91 198 270 430 571 632
２ 96 196 265 427 565 596
３ 93 201 258 421 564 575
４ 92 195 267 430 562 593
５ 93 194 266 444 538 588
６ 92 199 265 421 576 565
７ 98 203 265 415 533 584
８ 96 199 264 445 533 578
９ 96 195 265 416 543 608
10 97 196 262 416 551 595
AVE 94 198 265 427 554 591
SD 2.46 2.91 3.13 10.99 16.07 18.77
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